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P R E F A G 

y3 HERE never was perhaps, a period of 

time when philofophical rejearches were 

projecuted with Jo general a fpirit, as the 

prefent: And as the air is that Nidus in 

which Nature dejigned us to live, it is much to 

the credit of our prefent experimenters, that many 

who fland high in the lift of reputation, have 

concentrated their abilities and labour upon a 

JubjeSl of fuch importance to mankind. The 

Learned of all Europe bear teftimony to the u- 

tdity of Dr. Priejllefs difcoveries; for his 

works are tranflated, and the Mine he has o~ 

pened, explored and profecuted by all ranks. 

7 he Author of the following efimate however, 

has fmall pretenjions to enter the lift with fuck 

veteran Exphrifls; happy in making their 

Difcoveries more generally know:n, he prefumes 

at laft, with great deference, to add. a fmall 

matter to their labours. 



He has often lamented, that among the va¬ 

riety of airs that have been difcovered, no one 

Jb’mld try to extract from the common air thoje 

mixtures and qualities that make it pernicious 

to breathe. In the courje of a great number 

of experiments, (where the common air was 

made to pafs through Various fubftances to ani¬ 

mals confined in clofe vefjels) he has difcover¬ 

ed that air may be philtered as well as water; 
that in its pajjage it may have its noxious par¬ 

ticles feparated from the general mafs, and 

be made as pure at leaf, as the air in gene¬ 

ral is in the Country. 

He confidered this as of too much importance 

to large cities, mines, foips. &c. to pofpone 

its publication, till further difcoveries were 

made; a motive, which, he doubts not, will cover 

a multitude of literary fins, committed in fo hafly 

a production. 

Models of the means by which Churches, 

Theatres, Prifons, Ships, Mines, private 

Rooms, &c. may be thus ventilated, may be 

feen at the Author’s leClure-room; and directi¬ 
ons given to, or work-men provided for, thofe 

who chufe to have fuch ventilation. 
A DIS- 
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DISSERTATION 

ON THE 
/ • 

CAUSE AND CURE 
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SINCE tl'ie properties of both natural 

and* factious Airs are become fo ex- 
• <? * * 

perimentally known, the world has be¬ 

come proportionally confcious of the Ne- 

ceffity of breathing Air, as little impreg¬ 

nated with Phlogifton, Smoke, or other 

Matter, as pofTible.—It is now afcertained 

beyond a doubt, that one great delign of 

Nature, in letting the Air have fo near a 

Communication with the Blood m the 

A ■ Lungs., 



Ltrflgs, is, that it roay imbibe the hiper- 

abundant Phlogifton, in that Blood ; there¬ 

by rendering it thin and florid, and re-qua¬ 

lifying it to make its way through the fine 

veffels of the obdy. A Candle will not 

burn in Air that has been breathed fome 

time, becaufe that Air is phlogrfticated, 

and cannot imbibe the inflammable prin¬ 

ciple from the Candle.—Fire feparates this 

inflammable principle from Coals, Wood, 

Metals, &e.—The Air as a Menilruumt 
n V— V b - * —f X, ’ --*► ■ 

imbibes it, and becomes lefs fit to breathe in 

proportion as it has more of that Phlogift¬ 

on in it.--Hence maybe conceived the danger 

of breathing Air impregnated with the 

Smoke of Coals, Wood, Candles, or any 

thing that loads it with Phlogifton; for 

Blood, (perhaps already too thick by high 

Living) receives additional malignance and 

Denfity by breathing fitch Air; and from 

hence may be dated many of thofe Difor- 

ders that arife from Obftrudtions, and that 

tendency the Body has to putrid F.evers, ft> 

little known to thofe who live more expof- 

ed ,to the wholefome feverities of frefli 

Air, ; " 

That 
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That the Rationale of the following Pre- 

fcriptions for fmoking Chimnies may he 

b ;tter underfiood, it is neceffary to 
* \ 

a few Axioms, as Data to the Reafoning 

on that Subjedt. Viz. 
. ^ 

ift. Fire rarifies, or fets the Particles of 

all Solids and Fluids at a greater difiance 

from one another, than when they are cold. 

ad. Air heated, and becoming thinner 

and lighter by that Heat, is buoyed up by 

the colder and heavier Air about it, juft as 

a Cork rifes from the bottom to the fur- 

face of Water. 

3d. Steam is alfo lighter than Air, and 

therefore rifes in it for the fame reafon. • 

4th. Both Smoke and Steam rife languid¬ 

ly when there is no Motion in the neigh¬ 

bouring Air, •beeaufe they are very little; 

lighter than Air. 

5th. Fire heating the Air in narrow 

Chimnies makes the Smoke afeend fwiftly* 

beeaufe 
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becaufe the colder and heavier Air from 

the Room, will rufh through a narrow 

fpace with great rapidity to balance or 

reftore an equilibrium with the light Air 

in the Chimney, and will carry the Smoke 

up fwiftly with it; for there is no Draught 

or SutStion in narrow Chimnies, tis the Air 

in the Room that drives Smoke fo rapidly 

up them. 

6th. Air in Motion always inclines to- 

towards the Space which affords it the leaft 

refiflance. 

Thefe things premifed, the general 

caufe of Smoking Chimnies will eafily be 

perceived to arife from a too great width at 

the Bottom; a Wind at Top; the Heat and 

Cold of neighbouring Rooms, or the too great 

(iofenefs of their Doors and W'indows. 

On Kitchen Chimnies. 

Kitchen Chimnies are moft fubjeft to 

the firft Malady, from the width required 

fax 
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for Pans, Spits, Stoves, &c.—Smoke rifes 

in a wide bottom’d Chimney by its own 

fpecific lightnefs; the Air ot the Room af- 

fifts its rife very little, as it moves thro’ 

too wide a Space to go fwift; hence the 

leaft puff of Wiftd over a neighbouring 

Tree or Houfe (that is higher than the 

Chimney as fig. 4.) flops the Afcent 

of the Smoke, and it oozes into the 
Room by fudden burfts, or a regular flow 

under the Chimney Piece.—A Smoke Jack 

fometimes cures wide Chimnies, by com 

trailing their width, and thereby oblig¬ 

ing the Air and Smoke from below, to 

rufh thro’ with fuch a momentum, as to 

be more forcible than the Winds that blow 

from above. Indeed a Contraction about 

fix Feet above a Kitchen Fire (as fig. 9.) 

generally cures the Chimney if it be as high 

as the neighbouring Houfes; but if it be 

lower, the unhappinefs muft be cured at 

Top, by fomething that will prevent the 

eddy Winds from blowing down the Pipe. 

I have never found any thing prevent the 

Effeils ol eddy, reverberating, or downward. 

Winds, fo effectually as a Pyramid made 

qf Shelves Hoping outward, about three 

Inches afunder, The 
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The Bafe of this Pyramid fhould be the 

lame Size as the Top of the Chimney, and. 

end in a Point over the Center of it, about 

two Feet above the Top. It is reprefent- 

.ed in fig. 8th. 

But if the Chimney be very low, or 

Houfes, Hills or Trees much above it, the 

double Pyramid of Shelves, as fig. nth. is 

more effectual.*—It is flid acrofs the Chim¬ 

ney Top, and fallens eafily to the Wall; 

its Bottom is open, to conform to the Chim¬ 

ney Pipe and become a Part of it j the 

Board e (covering the Pipe) prevents an 

Eddy Wind going immediately down the 

Chimney; and if it even gets thro’ the 

Shelves it goes thro’ the open fide Pipes a a 

without entering the Chimney. This Con¬ 

trivance being generally of Wood, is apt 

to take Fire, if it be not made of Poplar 

Boards or Sheet Iron. 
* , 

This Device is very applicable to a 

Chimney fimated as o, fig. 4. where a 

Wind coming from E, eddies over the 

Steeple, and blows right clown the Chim¬ 

ney* 
4 
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ney, driving the Smoke before it Into the 

Room below.—It is equally efficacious when 

the Wind coming from the W, reverber¬ 

ates from the Steeple, and curls as it were 

down the Chimney o; for a Wind againfi 

Is equally as bad as one over an higher 

ObjedL—Low Chimnies are always more 

liable to Smoke than higher ones; becaufe 

the light ratified Column of Air within 

them, is a lefs portion of the height of 

the Atmofphere, than in an higher Chim¬ 

ney, and therefore the Smoke rifes more 

languidly, and is more fubjedt to be drove 

down by eddy or hofoming Winds. 

Of Chimnies that fmoke with particular Winds, 

This Malady is generally occasioned by 

the Chimney Top being lower than fome 

neighbouring Houle, Tree, Church, Hill, 

or Rock; for Winds or Currents of Air, 

always lean towards any Shelter or Place 

that affords the leajl Refiftance: Hence in 

comins: 



coming over a Steeple as fig. iv, it bends id 

leeward of the Steeple as at o, and pours 

ifraight down the Chimney below it: or 

when the Wind comes in a contrary Direc¬ 

tion as from W, then it blows againft the 

Steeple, &c. curls into various Eddies, and 

pours every now and then down the ad¬ 

joining Chimney.—-In both cafes the Smoke 

comes into the Room in large Puffs at In¬ 
tervals. 

Chirrinies that are fir eight, and wider 

at Bottom than the TJop, as c o fig. 4th, fuf- 

fer moft by fuch a Situation: For as it is 

the Air in the Room that drives the Smoke 

up a Chimney—the Smoke muff rile more 

languidly in wide than narrow Chimnies, 

and of courfe be more eafily beat down by 

Winds at Top: Hence Kitchen Chimnies 

are more liable to fmoke than others, be- 

catife of that width at Bottom fo neceffary 

for Pots, Pans, Stoves, &c. and Contrac¬ 

tions being quite inconvenient, the Air goes 

uo them too How to be a match for an ed- 
1 

dy Wind. Smoke Jacks do great Service 

to thofe Chimnies, by the Contraction they 

occafipnj for they both Fop the Eddy 
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Wind, arid the Smoke rallies by the Jack 

with too much rapidity to be eafily beat 

back.—Hence contractions in a Kitchen 

Chimney, about the ufualheightwherefmoke 

Jacks are placed, fometimes does much 

fere ice, as fig. pth; particularly when the 

contrivance fig. vii, is placed at top.— 

Thefe contractions may be any thicknefs of 

Brick-work, leaving the opening for the 

Smoke to go up, about feven Inches fquare. 

The Contrivance of Tin (fig. 11 th) is well 

calculated to prevent the effects of eddy 

or horizontal Winds.——The Pipe a e is 

bricked up when brack into the Chimney- 

top, and has a Prong flay acrofs its top at 

e, as a rapport to the upright fpinale e d: 

The bent Tube s s q e n Hides freely over 

the Pipe a e at s s, and having a focket of 

tin well folder’d to the top at d, the focket 

receives the upright pin e d, and the whole 

eafiiy turns round when the wind influences 

the Vane o, turning the open part a al¬ 

ways from the wind, fo the fmoke comes 

into the air without obftrudlion. 

On 
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On Chhnnies that Smoke with horizontal 

Winds. 

In level Countries, where tall trees or 

other towering objects do not occafion eddy 

ivinds, a piece of fheet Lead, as n n n n 

fig- 6th, may be made into an ufeful pro¬ 

tection from the effedts of horizontal Winds 

—make feratches a a a a—then cut thrc/ 

the lead the eroding lines e e e e —and 

bend each piece up at the pop lines nearly 

perpendicular to the reft of the lead, f© 

that it may be like e e e e fig. 5th.—The 

fquare hole thus made mult be the fize of 

the Chimney pipe—fo that when placed 

on the top of the Chimney, it may bend 

over it at the feratches a a a a, and fatten 

to its tides by the pins n n, fig. 5th. 

This Ample cap to the chimney has its 
effedt, by diverting the horizontal current 

of air into eddies round its tides and points, 
by 

v-— 
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—by which the wind is prevented from go 

ing with any force downwards, and of 

eourfe from giving much pbftru&ian to the 

iiiing fmoke. 

Bath and Talent Stoves. 

The Bath Stove fig. 3, is a moft erfetftu* 

al means of preventing fmoky rooms, by 

the draught it occasions—its narrownefs o- 

bliges the air in the room to rufh thro’ the 

Fire; and by the rarifaclion it receives 

there, it forces its wray up the chimney, 

with fuch velocity, that eddy winds are 

over-powered by its current.—Moft Grates 

that are called Bath Stoves, are but half 

Bath Stoves, not having the inclofures a a; 

—fo that the widenefs of fuch fire places 

allow the air of the room to go up the chim¬ 

ney in too languid and cold a current to 

drive up the fmoke with fufficient force 

agaiiift eddy winds.—But fuch fire places 

P 3 as 
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as thefe are eafily made into Bath ftoves 

by two flag ftones fhaped as a a fig. 3d, on 

which may be cut ornaments fimilar to 

thofe of the caft-iron of the lower part;— 

which ftones, when rubbed over with a 

little powdered black lead mixed in the 

white of an egg, will not be diftinguifhed 

from the iron part of the ftove, but look 

as if the whole was of. that metal. —The 

great draft occasioned by this ftove makes 

a greater confumption of coals; but pre¬ 

vents fmoky rooms in every cafe, but 

where there is a neighbouring fire of greater 

heat than that in the ftove.-—This is the 

moft incurable Diforder incident to chim- 
> •' • • ■ i. 

neys.-—For inftance, when a fitting par¬ 

lour is in the neighbourhood of a Kitchen 

where there is conftantly a larger fire.—- 

whenever a Door opens that makes a com¬ 

munication between the rooms, down comes 

the fmoke ftraight into the Parlour !—for 

the heat of the Kitchen fire makes the air 

rufh towards it in all directions, and air 

coming down the parlour chimney into the 

kitchen, brings all the fmoke along with 

it.-—Hence alfo when two fires are in one 
> \ - - V \ " 1 . 

room 3 
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room, if not kept both of an equal heat, 

the cooler will fmoke into the room by the 

air milling down its chimney to reftore an 

equilibrium with the hotter fire.—-Neigh¬ 

bouring rooms, with fires in, are liable to 

the fame malady, if the doors of com¬ 

munication between them be not conftantly 

fh.ut, or a fufficient quantity of air be not 

let into fitch rooms by other means.-—A 

very effectual cure for this, is by the patent 

Stove fig. 12th—this is a fquare box of iron, 

going about a Yard up the Chimney, hav¬ 

ing a Door d n that exactly fits it—this 

door turns on hinges as at d, and is lifted 

up or let down by a Regifter s o—this re- 

gifier when fcrewed into the chimney by 

its crank Handle, lets the door down, and 

reduces the Chimney to any degree of nar¬ 

row nefs that may be wanted, either to in- 

creafe a draught, prevent the falling of 

foot, or to reflect a firong heat into the room 

from live coals; but when a draft is not 
* i • 

wanted, the regifter may be fcrewed out 

of the chimney, and the door d n will then 

be open.-—Hence in particular winds the 

draught may be fo increafed as to overcome 

them 
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them—and the chimney may be entirely 

fhut, fo as to prevent any air coming down 

when a neighbouring lire fhali affect it as 

above; or when fmoke from a neighbour¬ 

ing chimney may be blown down it. 

For rooms without a lire are often filled 

with fmoke and foot, by the air coming 

down their chimnies, and bringing fmoke 

from neighbouring chimnies along with it. 

—Hence in Summer when rooms are gene¬ 

rally without a lire—the air of the Atmof? 

phere is hotter (when the Sun is up) than 

the air whithin doors; fo that if the flame 

of a candle be held in a chimney, a cur¬ 

rent of air will be found to rife out of the 

room up the chimney: but at night the air 

of the Atmofphere will become colder and 

heavier than the air in the room, and then 

the flame will be found to depend into the 

room ;—fo that if a neighbouring chimney 

be fmoking, a portion of that fmoke will 

be brought down by the above current of 

air: the door of the patent flove (fhut) 

prevents this, 
i 

The 
\ -o- 



The Urn Stove, 

The molt effe&ual and elegant mode of 

warming a large Room, is by means of an 

Urn Stove placed in the middle of it—the 

Plan of this Stove is taken from Dr. Frank¬ 

lin’s american Stove; its Jhape being all 

that is new. It may be feen on a large 

fcale in the magnificent Rotunda of the 

Bank of England, and its principles may 

be conceived from fig. 13th.-—gg is an 

hollow Urn of call iron;—n n the level of 

the room Floor c, a fmall opening in 

the urn for the fire-place;—a, the Grate 5 

o, a thin iron partition in the Urn, but not 

reaching to its top. 

When a fire is made at c, the fmolce 

and heat naturally afcends to the top of the 

Utn; theie it turns over the top of the 

partition o, and defcends to e, where un¬ 

der 
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4 : 

der tlie floor n, an iron pipe conveys it to 

the Wall of the room, up which it afcends 

a chimney in the ufual way. The fire af~ 

cending to the top of the Urn, heats it all 

over, nearly, and fometimes red hot. The 

iron thence heats the Air all round, much 

more effectually than when the fire is on 

one fide or in a comer of the room ; but 

all metals heated, emit a Phlogijlon, of 

which the air is a natural Menftruum.—I 

therefore humbly conceive, that the air of 

all rooms, heated even by 'iron floves, is 

much contaminated; tho’ iron diflolved by 

either air or water, is lefs pernicious to the 

human conflitution than any other metal ; 

yet chalybeat Air is certainly more perni¬ 

cious to the Lungs, than chalybeat Water is 

to the Stomach. 

A NEW 
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A New 

>-■; • * -, ,x • r- - ■ T H O5 many of the foregoing methods 
of cure are very effectual, and 

when properly apply'd even infallible; yet 

fituatiohs and local circumftances are fo 
various; that few apply them properly. 

For, as one Medicine will not cure all the 
'.r 

diforders of the human body—nor can a 

cure be expelled even from a proper Med¬ 

icine when improperly apply’d to any par¬ 

ticular diforder; fo chimney noftrums 

like quack Medicines, are too often indis¬ 

criminately applyed, and do the Patient 

more harm than good. 

. - ; . , 

The moft general caufe of Smoke in 

in well finljljed Rooms, is their extreme 

ciofenefs. Doors and Windows are now 

fo nicely jointed, that an hurricane can 

C fcarcely 



fcarcely force a breath of air thro’ them; 

and if the Wood by fhrinking, buffers a 

little air to get thro’ j with double Doors, 

Curtains, Sand-bags, Lifting, &c. we erf-* 

deavour to prevent it. 

If therefore the theory be true, That it 

is the Air in the Room that forces, impels or 

drives the fmoke up the chimney, how can 

that be effected without a perpetual fupply 

of air from without ? To let air into the 

Room thro’ a circulating Ventilator, forne- 

times moderates the unhappinefs, but it is 

a noify and unfightly medicine j and tho’ it 

in home meafure difperfes the air thro’ the 

room by its motion, yet the air full comes 

too much in a ft ream towards the fire thro’ 

it, not to give fliff necks and colds to thofe 

who fit in the way of it. Sometimes a 

hole is made clofe above the Cornice over 

the door to let in the Air, fo as the cornice 

may throw the Stream towards the top of 

the Room, and in high rooms this has a 

very good effedt; but in low ones the hot 

air near the cieling will prefs out, and be 

fometimes 
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fometimes more than a balance for the 

cold air that would prefs in. For in a low 

room heated by a large fire, let the door 

be opened, and every one knows that it a 

lighted candle be held near the top of the 

door cafe, the flame will be blown out of the 

room by the hot sur near the ceiling; but if 

the candle be held near the bottom of the 

door-cafe, the flame will be blown into 

the room, by the cold air rufhing in to¬ 

wards the fire; for heated air is always 

lighter than cold air, and therefore rifes 

(in a room with a hot fire in it) up to the 

ceiling. Hence the heat in the uppermofl: 

Gallery of a Play-houfe; the fmell ofroafl: 

meat at top of a flair-cafe communicating 

with the Kitchen ; the rife of air heated by 

br eathing, &c» This Medicine is but 

therefore feldom effectual: and if an open? 

jng be made more effectually at or near 

the bottom of the door, it gives uncomforta¬ 

ble coldnefs to the back and legs of thofe 

who fit by the fire. Sometimes air is let 

into clofe rooms under the Grate; fo that 

by having fuch near accefs to the fire, (and 

‘ C a 
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jjfeemingly without coming thro5 the room) 
it may force up the fmoke without cooling 

the room, or giving cold to its inhabitants; 
* J.v . - ‘ ' , J 

but alas! all motion being; rectilineal, the 
air rufhes ftreight into the room, and drives 
the afhes about it, againfl thofe who fit by 

the fire; or makes a moft difagreable whifi¬ 

ling noife. To fet the door open feems 
therefore the only remedy, and thereby to 
expofe the Family to a dangerous courant 
of cold air, and the liftning of fervants. 

Nay, fometimes on opening the door, the 
* » V : ^ *' * 

whole fmoke fhall pour ftreight into the room! 
for if the door communicates with a pafifi 
age that leads to a Kitchen, or a Room in 
which there is a larger and hotter fire, then 

. * i > * ■ 5 v 

will the air rufh down your Chimney to re- 
fiore an equilibrium with the hotter neigh- 

touring rooms, and bring down all the 

fmoke along with it. 
‘ * c- -*v v ' * 

What fhall be done ? has Dodlor Philo- 

fophy w'ith his Apothecary Mechanics nq 

cure for this Malady ? •. V 

A pern 
r X • • 

V4- 

V * 



A perpetual oozing of fmoke under the 

Mantle-piece into the room is the diforder. 

Air properly adminiftered is evidently the 

cure ; but applyed as above the cure is little 

better than the Difeafe. Air mull come 

full in the face of the fire to drive up the 

fmoke-—corning fide wife it blows it into 

the room. Tc? make air rife from the Front 

of the fender obviates every objection—fox it 

will give no cold to the room, or thofe who 

fit by the fire, and will rife to the fire in 

the mofi friendly of all direSlions to drive up 

the fmoke. 

A hollow fender as fig. 2d, anfwers thefe 

ends; 1 ft, two holes are made thro’ the 
* * P ,• y , t . 

out Wall, e e, at the corners, under the 
* A / .a 

Grate, of four inches and half hie:h, and 

two inches and a quarter wide—the fquare 

tubes m x, are faftened into thefe holes, 

and plaftered round to hide the cramps 

that fallen them to the wall e e, and pre¬ 

vent fuperfluous air coming in. The Fen¬ 

der itfelf is fhaped as 0 0 g, and made to 

Hide upon the above fquare iron tubes m x, 

x x. The holes o on the fide of the 
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fender next the fire, fhould be about eight 

m Number, and three fourths of an inch 

in diameter, with a Aide within the fender 

by which the holes may be contracted or 

fhut at pleafure. The Fender being now 

Hid upon x x, the air will rufh through it, 

and riling thro5 the holes g in the face of 

the fire, will drive the fmoke up the chim¬ 

ney in the moft friendly direction poffible, 

and without giving cold, or offending any 

Perfon in the room ; r s is a profile or fec*- 

tion of the Fender. 

When the chimney is in an inner wall, 

or joins a neighbouring houfe, and cannot 

have holes thro’ it, then a tin fquare pipe 

muff come thro’ the out wall, and behind 

the fkirting-board of the room, as m t, fig. 

ad, and the Fender o o g muft join it at x, 

and have the other end e x ftopt up. The, 

Ikirting-board being then nailed as before, 

will hide the pipe and prevent its disfigur¬ 

ing the room. 

If the Hearth of the fmoking Chimney 

be oyer a cellar, the cure may be dill bet¬ 

ter 
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ter concealed, and be full as effectual, by 

having an hole cut thro’ the hearth-ftone, 

juft within the fender, of about four inches 

diamiter, as % fig. 2d. In this cafe a com¬ 

mon fender will do; and to prevent coals 

or allies from falling through, a cullender 

as b fig. 1 oth mu ft be put in the hole, 

whofe top mu ft be full of holes, as d.—• 

This Cullender may be made of tin, cop¬ 

per, or iron, and is hid from fight by the 

Fender. Thro’ this Cullender the air will 

rife out of the cellar, and drive up the 

fmoke without giving cold to any in the 

room. 

Thefe methods of cure for clofe rooms, 

tho’ new, has had fufficient trial, and has 

not been found to fail. They have this 

peculiar advantage over tlie other methods,' 

that even indifcriminately applied, they fel- 

dom fail of cure. They alfo join the me¬ 

thods ufed on the Top of chimnies to great 

advantage, particularly that of fig. 8th, fig. 
5th, and fig. nth. 

Objections to this method would be, the 

want'' 
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want of ventilation in the room; that t1i<j 

air would remain Magnate in it, that it 
J • ' r ' ; 5 <■> * 

inuft grow worfe and worfe by being 

breathed over and over again • by candles 

burning in it; by peiipiration, &c. objec¬ 

tions too well founded ! for certainly the 

variety of Diforders in this age, fo little 

known to our more hardy forefathers (who 

lived more abroad in the open air) take 
~ 5 , * 

their rife from breathing ftagnate, putrid; 

or phlogifflcated air ! The Lungs are the 

molt delicate parts of our bodies, and 

nearly the moll vital; tho’ parts of them 

may be deftroyed or rendered ufelefs, with¬ 

out immediate death. Air therefore load¬ 

ed with acrimonious and phlogiffic parti¬ 

cles, faturated with alkalefcentperfpiration, 

the acid of coals; or putrid effluvia from 

corrupting animal or vegetable fubflances, 

mult be ill qualified to diffolve thefe mat¬ 

ters in the lungs, and carry off what it has 

already in too great an abundance. But 

the ventilation of the room may fflll take 

place with this fender ; for as there is a 

flide in it, by which the Air may be pre¬ 

vented from riling from it; when the lire 

burnt 
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burns clear, this Aide Ihould be dipt over 

the holes g fig. 2d, and then the air of the 

room will flow up the chimney, and may 

be entirely changed by letting open a win¬ 

dow for a few minutes. 

Were chimnies properly built at fird, 

there would be little occafion for the above 

methods of cure. Their moll common 

faults are, being too wide at bottom, or too 

narrow at top; being rough, and ill plader- 

ed within, fo as to catch and lodge the 

foot; being too low, or at lead lower 
•* *» 

than the neighbouring trees, houfes, hills, 

&c.-—turning too acute by the fire¬ 

places of upper dories; two or more flues 

going into one &c.*—Fig. id is the fedtion 

of a Stack which obviates thefe faults; 

faves Bricks; effectually infures a good 

draught; and prevents the effedts of bo- 

foming downward, or eddy Winds, a a ah 

the flue of the ground Story; it is narrow 

jufl above the fire, then opens into a large 

belly at a; grows again narrow as it pafles 

the fecond fire-place, and opens into ano- 
v*; * .• w. „ 

, from whence it grows gradual- 

D ' ' ly 



fy narrow, and then widens to the top. 

The narrow places make the draught,—- 

the belly parts allow eddy wind from the top 

to be condenfed in them, and the wide part 

at top diverts horizontal or downward 

wind, by reverberating it from fide to fide 

and thereby retarding, the career it would 

otherwife make down the chimney. The 

flues b & c are on the fame principles; fo 

the Jhaded part of the figure reprefents the 

chimnies, and the white part the brick¬ 

work. o o is the gable of the houfe; r the 

firft, and s the fecond floor. 

At find fight this Stack appears difficult 

to build; it is quite the reverfe: The 

projection of the flack from the main 

wall is juft the fame as in common Stacks; 

the bellying parts are not deeper than the 

narrow parts of the chimney; the bellies 

are only wide Jidewife or laterally; they 

do not projed into the room as they appear 

in the figure, for the figure is a front view 

of the Sedition. 

The flues Ihould be a brisk and an half 
deep 



deep in both the narrow and wide places, 

fo as to admit a boy to fweep them; and 

if they are plafiered fmooth the lodgments 

of foot will be little more than in ftraight 

chimnies. It may be obferved in the fig- 

gure, that there are fufficient buttreffes for 

the fire-places; and that the partitions be¬ 

tween one flue and another are by no means 

difficult to build. 

The two common caufes of fmoky 

chimnies are prevented in this flack, (viz. 

the want of draught, and bofoming winds) in 

a manner as Ample, as eafy of execution, 

and lefs expenfive than the moil common 

mode of building chimnies. Architects 

feem not to trouble their heads about this 

matter; what is within the walls is hid from 

their employers fight; Chimney-pieces muft 

bear an eftablifhed tho’ arbitrary proportion 

to the fize of the room! and it is infinitely 

of lefs importance that the family fhould be 

fmoked into bacon, than the eye of criti- 

cifm fhould fuffer one moment; let me 

not attribute this to either ignorance or de- 

fign; his the want of attention to a fubjedl 

P 2 beneath 
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beneath the archite&’s notice; he will not 

make a bricklayer his enemy by putting him 
• v ^ ■ ‘ * ' • 

out of his way ; and the readied: method 

of doing a thing, is generally the mod pro¬ 

fitable. 
: ,v“ 

•. #| . - •- -■ t f * i -i _ 
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On VENTILATION. 
' t ^ * . . ,*• » r» ^ r -f 

iVety Method of fupplying Rooms with 

perpetual good Air. 

CHIMNIES built in the above way 

bid defiance to any Wind, the 

draught being fo great in the narrow parts, 

and admit of fo much compreffure in the 

wide parts.-'—But after all, could our 

rooms be ventilated by warm air in the 

winter and cold air in the dimmer, and thi§ 

fa 
; t 

/ 
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fo diffufed thro’ the rooms as neither to he 

offenfive or dangerous, our habitations 

would certainly be more wholefome than 

they are known to be at prefent: It cannot 

too often or too forcibly be inculcated, how 

neceflary to Health is the breathing of good 

. air. When religious tyranny huddled its 

abfurd votaries together near churches and 

monafteries; plagues, peftilences and fam¬ 

ine anounced the outrage unheard; ’twas the 

immediate finger of God, in the langu¬ 

age of ungrateful and ignorant fatalifts:—- 

Streets of projecting houfes nearly meeting 

at top; rooms with fmall windows, never 

meant to open; and dirt in all its glory 

excluded every pofifible accefs of frefh air. 

It may feem ftrange that in this age of 

philofophy and enlarged fentiment, we 

fhould run into fimilar error; but fo it is; 

tho’ we have opened our Greets, pulled 

down our figns, arid made fewers for eve¬ 

ry thing that may contaminate the air; a 

Court can feduce the a&ive and needy with 

its employments, the rich and idle with its 

pleafures, and all with its Luxuries, Dou¬ 

ceurs and Fafhions. Hence all Capitals 

grow 
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grow too large ; all creep clofe to the at¬ 

tractive Center; our minds lofe their relifh 

for fimplicity and nature; and even the 

Lungs accommodate themfelves to a thick 
«- 

and putrid air, fo as to be even offended 

by that of the Country. At certain periods 

of police and refinement, ?tis in vain to 

preach againft this abfurdity; Fafhion and 

Habit eftablifh every thing: It remains but 

for the pnilofopher to moderate the evil if 

poffible, by his refearches. 

It may alfo feem a little ffrange, that a- 

mong the variety of new airs that have 

been difcovered, and the furprizing proper¬ 

ties they poffefs; (nay that atmofpheric air 

itfelf can really be made) that no one has 

yet turned his attention to the cure of con¬ 

taminated air in large towns; the progrefs I 

have been fortunate enough to make in this 

cure, is of too much importance to fociety 

to lie dormant, tho’ the dilcovery is much 

in its infancy, and will, no doubt, receive 

many future improvements. • 

V . »» \ 

The air considered as a chemical menfi- 

truurn. 
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truum, abforbs with more or Iefs affinity, 

every kind of matter it comes in contact 

with; from coal fires it receives Phlogifton 

an acid, and much earthy matter; 

from corrupting and putrid animal fubftan- 

ces it receives phlogiftic and alkalefcent. 

particles of a very noxious quality; from 

corrupting and fermenting vegitables, fixt 

air and phlogifton ; and from the calcinati¬ 

on of metals, and breathing, it receives 

Phlogifton. 
• + 

Every human, nay every animal fecre- 

tion loads the air with alkalefcent particles. 

Bogs often throw up inflammable air into 

the general mafs; and motion thickens the 

whole with duft. Such is the chaotic and 
„ » 

heterogenious aflemblage we breath in. 

large cities; and from the immenfe variety 

of diforders that originate in the Lungs, ’tis 

eafy to judge how pernicious fuch air muft 
be to them. 

We can filter muddy water; feparate fait 

ana other matter from it, and why not do 
the fame with air ? 

la 



Iii proportion to the quantity of nitroui 

air * * * that any common air will abforb, iii 

ihe fame proportion Do&or Priejiley has 

proved it fit for refpiration; agreabie td 

this criterion, we find air grow better all the 

way up mountains, and worfe the higher 

we afcend in large towns. By repeated 

trials in many parts of London, I find it bet¬ 

ter by one fourth near the ftreet than on 

on the tops of the Houfes; evidently View¬ 

ing, that if the air be derived from the 

earth (as the fame ingenious Gentleman I 

think has very fatisfa&orily proved) that: 

it becomes more and more faturated with, 

noxious particles to a certain height in all 

clofe towns* Could we therefore bring the 

air even in its natural Bate from the furface 

of the ground into our apartments, it 

would be much better than that we gene¬ 

rally breathe: But the cure would be ftili 

more effectual, if in its paflage We could 

let it go through fuch fubfiances as would 

neutralize 
\ f <• » 
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* Nitrous air arifes from the effervefcence of copper 

filings, with diluted fpirit of nitre,, 
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neutralize or abforb its bad qualities. Thefe 

fubftances I have difcovered; and they are 

cheap, common, and lading; the tin pipes 

which convey the air, will be the principal 

ex pence. 

Suppofe A (fig. i ft, plate 2d) reprefents- 

the fe<5Hon of a kitchen; B of a room over 

it; D the fire and chimney. E is a fquare 

box of wood filled near full of the purify¬ 

ing matter, having its bottom full of fmali 

holes to let the air through; near its top 

and above the ingredients fix a tin fquare 

pipe a in a hole in the box very tight, and 

let the box ftand in a clean part of the yard, 

and if there are bufhes growing round and 

Over it fo much the better. The pipe (a) 

paftes thro’ the'out-wall of the Houfe (0) 

and forward by the infide of the kitchen 

wall to the wall of the chimney; (s) thro* 

which it paftes into the infide of the chim* 

ney, and afcends up one corner of it to 

the Garrets; where the ventilator Freceives 

or draws the air up the pipe as occafion re* 
quires. 

E* Now 
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Now fuppofe the room B is to be venti¬ 

lated; the open pipe q mu ft be fhut, (as it 

communicates with the principal pipe a). 

and the pipe a mull like wife Be Unit at n 

by the valve a fig. 3d.—the air will then 

pafs into and along the pipe g, which pipe 

goes behind the ikirting-board of the room, 

as da a fig. 2d, and along two fides of it; this- 

pipe has a number of fmall holes of a quar¬ 

ter of an inch diameter Bored into it, as at 

c c, out of which the good air rifes perpen¬ 

dicularly into the. room; and after palling 

a-crofs the room, enters the main or chim¬ 

ney-pipe at r near the ceiling, of the room.- 

, " _ . . • v . ■ v * 

But if I want to ventilate the kitchen Ay. 

a pipe like a a a fig. 2d. muft go round the 

bottom of the kitchen and let in air as a- 

bove, which will crofs the room and enter 
the main pipe at q, fweeping away every 

difagrectble effluvium along with it. 

If a parlour be on the fame floor with 

the kitchen, the pipe (a)' muft crofs both 

walls of the chimney, and pafs behind the 

fkirtmg-boards of the parlour at c3 and re- 



turn to the main pipe thro’ 2, which joins 

q round the outfide of the chimney in the 

kitchen A, 

This chimney pipe gives warm air to the 

rooms; but if cool air be required, a pipe 

communicating with a at x, on the outfide 

aof the houfe, goes thro’ the out-wall at v 

and joins the pipe g. This is a hummer 

pipe, and (a) is a winter pipe. 

If B be a Drawing-room in the time of 

much company, either x or a may open 

into it, and a boy working the ventilator F 

will accelerate the rife of the hot phlogif- 

ticated air at r, and a perpetual fupply of 

cool and frefh air will rife through c c c 

fig. 2d, and refrefh without giving cold to 

•tire company. 

The conveniences ariiing from this in¬ 

vention, are, iff, The room is made warm 

or cool at pleafure. 2d, Its air is perpetu¬ 

ally changing without a current, or bein^ 

liable to give its inhabitants cold. 3d, The 

gir that comes in is pure as mountain air, 

E 3 and 
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and free from all fmell. 4th. If the chim¬ 

ney of the room be liable to fmoke, his 

cured by the perpetual influx of good air, 

5th, But the room has no occafion for fire 

even in the depth of winter, the air re¬ 

ceives fo much heat from the kitchen chim¬ 

ney, in which the pipe of conveyance is 

fixed. 6th, Air hurt by breathing or burn¬ 

ing candles, afcends to the deling, and 

thence up the pipe of conveyance to the 

top of the houfe, by' the influence of the 

kitchen fire; for heated air always afcends. 

7th, Sick-rooms, Hofpitals, jails, Play^ 

houfes, Ledture-rooms, or Ships, may be 

ventilated by the fame means. 8th, An 

iron rod a F w joining the pipe a (fig. ift,) 

and reaching a few feet above the chimney 

top, makes the pipe into a good Conductor 

of Lightning, if a thick wire x y flick two 

or three feet into the Ground. 
♦ ^ 

The whole operation may be ftopt in a 

moment by (hutting the valve (a) fig. 3d. 

that lets the air into the room, or by fhut- 

ing (as with a fnuflVbpx lid) the opening rs 

fig. 1 ft. 

The 
» ' i. •' 

O 
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The valve, fig. 3d, turns by the handle 

b, which when prefled down, a riles, and 

fhuts the opening g; but when it is turned 

up, it fhuts tire tube n, and opens g. The 

pipes are fquare, and the valve a fhuts 

clofe to the foldered wire s. This valve 

mull have room at d, fig. iff, left in the 

wall, that the hand may get eafily to turn 

it; but the orifice in the chimney mull be 

well piaftered up for fear fmoke get throb 

A better and more univerfal valve or 

cock is fig. VI. It is a half cylinder, (a b c) 

of the fame length as the depth of the 

pipes, and has a circle of tin foldered to 

its top and bottom, on which is foldered 

the handle or index (0 b).—In the plate it 

points to the word warm (engraven on the 

tin pipe)—for the air (as may be feen) 

would come along the pipe marked /but, 

and turn along the pipe marked warm.—■ 
But when the Index is turned fo as to point 

to the word cool—the pipe marked cool 

(coming from without) opens into the pipe 

marked warm, &c.-So that by turning 

the index to the refpedlive words ; warm, 

cool. 
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cool, or no air at all, can be let into the? 
foom at pleasure. 

The ventilator is placed in the garret—» 
and is only ufed when any room wants 
extraordinary ventilation — the circulation 

w 

goes on in general by the heat of the 
kitchen chimney—but when a room has 

much company, many candles burning, or 
any perfon lick in it; a Boy, with eafe, 
will change the whole air of the room in 

an hour, by working the ventilator.—A 
Section of this fimpie inflrurnent is given, 
iig. 4th—its bafe is a board three feet long 
and one broad—to the edges of which are 
nailed two boards cut as a b—on the top 
of which is nailed down the thin board c d, 
three feet three inches long, and one foot 
broad.—Perpendicular to this fiands the 
triangle e f g of two boards, each two feet 
nine inches long and one foot broad, end¬ 
ing in an edge at g;—two holes of two 
inches diameter are bored through thefe 

at h and /.-—From the place where the two 
hoards meet (viz. at k) hangs a wire that 

full a ins the Prong round leathern valves 

. ' H 
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is not in ufe, but fhut alternately when it is, 

*—On the edge g hangs the triangular bos 

m n g, (reprefentcd by pop lines) with two 

valves, o and p, of two inches each in di¬ 

ameter.—This box is fhut every way, ex¬ 

cept at thefe valves and at the bottom m n; 

being one foot wide, and made to fit the 

curve c d fo near, that little air may efcape 

when by the handle near h it is fwting, 

backwards and forwards to excite a con- 

ha it t draught of air up the main pipe a fig. 

i ft.-—As tnn moves towards c fig, 4th, a 

vacuum is made in the fpace k h j for the 

valve 0 fhuts, and the valve h opensfo- 

that the air from the main pipe rufhes be¬ 

tween c and /, and pufhes open the valve 

ft.-—As the triangular box m n moves to¬ 

wards cl, the air in the fpace k h pufhes 

open the valve 0, and efcapes; whilft the 

valve h fhuts, the valve i opens, with p . 

fhut; fo that the fame effecft is produced, 

on the other fide of „ the upright triangle, 

and of courfe a perpetual draught kept up, 

—A perfpedlive vievv of the movable part 

of the ventilator is fig. 5th—ft h the two 

valves—-d the handle. Any 

/ 
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Any number of fooms may be ventilated 

by thefe pipes and ventilator-~bt.it moft 

conveniently if they are one above ano¬ 

ther* and adjoining to the kitchen chimney 

>—the box containing the purifying ingredi¬ 

ents may be about a foot fquare, and the 

pipes about three inches fquare. ——The 

Doors and windows fhould be clofe Unit 

when the good air is particularly -wanted™ 
and a fire-board placed in the chimney- 

piece when cool air is wanted. 

, * S * f 

Fig. 7th is a fhort Mafl and a Sail, to be 

fixed on the top of that part of the Venti¬ 

lator .fig. 5th by its forked bottom a b, and 

to be of a proportional fize to the Venti¬ 

lator* at in the two figures in the plate.™ 
This is for the Ventilator when ufed on 

Ihipboard, or any where that it can be 

turned to the wind.—The Pole c turns by 

two rings (0 0) round the maft; and to 

this pole are fafiened by fiiff fupportexS 

m w, the Yards that fupport the fail.—Now 

as the motion of the wind is by intervals 
» * ... *: 

greater and lefs, it affects the fail fo as 

to make the maft nod, or rife and fall-a 
motion 
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and fall,—a motion that will aduate the 

Ventilator the lame as by hand. 

A round wooden tube going through 

any convenient part of the Deck, having a 

leathern tube of three inches diameter tied 

to it, that will reach into any part of the 

fhip, is all the apparatus neceffary (with 

the ventilator) to keep the fhip free from 

the pernicious effluvia of pitch, bilge wrater, 

damp cloathing, breath, candles, &c. a 

piece of ceconomy of the laft importance to 

the health of feamen ; and it is remarkable, 

that by an attention to this, fewer men 

died in the late voyages round the world, 

than frequently do in croffing the Atlantic. 

A 

By this time the Reader’s curiofity is ex¬ 

cited to know what the ingredients of puri¬ 

fication are in the fquare box without doors. 

So far I can inform him, that they • are 

principally what nature ufes for the fame 

purpofe, the vegetable world excepted; 

for vegetables are of too perifihable a nature 

to be admitted amongft the ingredients: 

Plants growing round the box will be of 

F ufe 
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uie, if their leaves he duly fwept away in 

the autumn. As to the ingredients they 

will want changing every four or fix 

months 5 but they are too cheap to be ob¬ 

jects of objedlion with any one; and I 

hope the world will not think me churlifh 

in concealing this part, or in the meafures 

now taking to fecure an excluiive right in 

the difpofal of them. 

This box may be removed at pleafure, 

and boxes of rofes, aromatics, perfumes, 

&c. put in its place. Even boxes of grow¬ 

ing or frefh vegetables may be put, for the 

air to pafs through occafionally, as they are 

known to abforb, and even derive nutriti¬ 

on from the putrid, phlogeftic, or mephi¬ 

tic airs, and to deprive thofe airs of their 

pernicious qualities. 

It becomes not me to fay more; the in¬ 

fluence of air upon health and fpirits is fuf- 

ficiently known. It is enough to obferve, 

that the contrivance willnot injure or incum¬ 

ber the Houfe; that the pipes will be the 

chief expence, and that not above 6d. a 
foot 

t 
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foot, and that the whole effedt will be con¬ 

cealed — that working the ventilator or 

changing the ventilation from one room to 

another, may be taught a fervant at fight. 

,r«v> 
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